Abstract-Among the various means of available resource protection including biometrics, password based system is most simple, user friendly, cost effective and commonly used, but this system having high sensitivity with attacks. Most of the advanced methods for authentication based on password encrypt the contents of password before storing or transmitting in physical domain. But all conventional cryptographic based encryption methods are having its own limitations, generally either in terms of complexity, efficiency or in terms of security. In this paper a simple method is developed that provide more secure and efficient means of authentication, at the same time simple in design for critical systems. Apart from protection, a step toward perfect security has taken by adding the feature of intruder detection along with the protection system. This is possible by merging various security systems with each other i.e password based security with keystroke dynamic, thumb impression with retina scan associated with the users. This new method is centrally based on user behavior and users related security system, which provides the robust security to the critical systems with intruder detection facilities.
I. Introduction
What are critical Systems
Critical systems are systems in which defects could have a dramatic impact on human life, sensitive information, the environment or significant assets. Such systems are expected to satisfy a variety of specific qualities including reliability, availability, security and safety. With the steady infiltration of computers and software in all aspects of our modern world, critical systems increasingly depend on software functionality. These systems are commonplace in many different products, ranging from aircraft systems to home use medical devices. Critical software must be embedded in the critical system/systems. Critical software can also be one element in a system of systems.
Need of Robust Security to Critical Systems
To protect the sensitive information from the intruder/hackers we need highest level of security for the critical systems. The number of critical computer/systems users and their databases are increasing day by day and robust security becomes the one of the challenging to these computers. Simple password based security system does not provide the robust security to these types of systems because simple password systems has many types of weakness. So, different types of attacks are possible on simplest password based system which is widely used because of its simplicity and easy to use. These are As can be seen, none of the password "best practices" offers any real protection against phishing or key-logging, which appear to be the most prevalent attacks. Strong passwords are just as susceptible to being stolen by a phisher or keylogger as weak ones, and changing the password frequently helps only if the attacker is extremely slow to exploit the harvested credentials. Hence, to overcome this problem the ultimate level of security system is developed.
Computer security has become an important issue in recent times. It has become necessary to control the access to computer systems due to more and more sensitive information being stored on them. Pattern recognition and classification is a technique that can be used to determine that an individual is really who he The number of computer uses has increased rapidly and so too has the use of internet applications such as e-commerce, online banking services, webmail, and blogs. All internet applications require the user to use a password authentication scheme to make sure only the genuine individual can login to the application. Passwords and personal identification numbers (PIN) have traditionally been used to access such applications [2, 3, 4] . However, it is easy for unauthorized persons to access these systems without detection. In order to enhance such password authentication systems, typing biometrics, known as keystroke, can be used as a transparent layer of user authentication.
The conventional security system can be shown in figure -1 given below. The user which has the ID and corresponding password can easily logon to the computer system and access the resources [9] . Due to the deficiencies in traditional password-based access methods/Security systems, the new security system comes into existence which provides higher level of security is the Keystroke biometrics, which seeks to identify individuals by their typing characteristics [15] .
The idea of keystroke dynamics for recognition has been since World War II [5] . Operators were able to easily identify the sender from their key rhythms. Since then, many adaptations of this phenomenon have been studied. Keystroke dynamics is a process of analyzing keyboard typing characteristics or keyboard typing rhythms by monitoring keyboard inputs [6] [7] [8] . In other words, the system verifies how a person types. Keystroke verification techniques can be categorized as either static or continuous. Static verification system approaches study keystroke characteristics at a specific time.
Two widely used features are duration of the key time interval that key remains pressed, and keystroke latency time interval between successive keystrokes. A more robust way is to use a combination of these features to analyze a keystroke system. Time accuracy, trials of authentication and classifiers are other examples of ways to analyze a keystroke authentication system [10] [11] [12] .
If the passwords are too simple and have meanings, they are easy to remember but vulnerable to attacks which use password cracker programs. If the passwords are more complex and random, they are difficult to remember and hence users have to write them down. In either case, the security of the systems is degraded.
Passwords typed at a keypad are easily observed or especially in areas where attackers could plant wireless cameras or hardware keystroke sniffers. Key loggers capture keystrokes and store them somewhere in the machine, or send them back to the adversary. Shoulder surfing is a well-known method of stealing other's passwords and other sensitive personal information by looking over victims' shoulders while they are sitting in front of terminals or in front of an ATM machine [13] .
Biometric technologies are defined as automated methods of verifying or recognizing the identity of a living person based on physiological or behavioral characteristics [7] . Biometrics technologies are gaining popularity due to the reason that when used in conjunction with traditional methods of authentication they provide an extra level of security. Biometrics involves something a person is or does. These types of characteristics can be approximately divided into physiological and behavioral types [14] . Physiological characteristics refer to what the person is, or, in other words, they measure physical parameters of a certain part of the body. Some examples are Fingerprints, Hand Geometry, Vein Checking, Iris Scanning, Retinal Scanning, Facial Recognition.
Keystroke dynamics is considered as a strong behavioral Biometric based Authentication system [16] . Keystroke Dynamics is one of those subtle technologies that will raise the bar on access security without users ever knowing it.
The figure -2 below shows where Keystroke Dynamics falls with respect to physical biometrics such as finger-print and other behavioral biometrics [17] . As user-system interaction takes place via the biometric sensor, attacking the device that captures the biometric becomes the first obvious point of attack. Systems that can imitate biometrics have successfully been used for this purpose while instructions on how to create prosthetic fingers can already be found on the internet [18] . The success of attacks using prosthetic fingers is crucial from a security standpoint; researchers from Japan have demonstrated a success rate in attacks on such biometric devices in the range of 67-100% [20] . The major factor that determines the success rate of the attacks was found to be the quality of the original print. There are of course some biometric systems that can be enriched by incorporating aliveness detection methods but those cost significantly more while most current commercially available aliveness tests can be easily cheated [20] .
The working of the biometric device is shown below in the figure-3. From the biometric sensors features are extracted and matches with the DB/Template according to which the decision can be made. 
II. Proposed Security System For Critical Computers
In this proposed security system we are merging the different security techniques with one another to provide the robust security system for critical computers. No one single security system/technique is fully (100%) secured. Hence, to protect the critical computers from unauthorized users we merge the different security systems/techniques with one another to provide the robust security with intruder detection facility specially for critical computers like servers, Network administrator Computers in the organizations, Colleges or Universities.
First Level of Security to Critical Systems
The first level of security to the critical systems is the user ID and Password which is widely used for many years because of its simplicity and easy to use. The password should be long enough so that it is difficult for the intruder to guess or crack. The strength of the password depends upon the length of the password as well as its entropy. For example, User that chooses a password of 7 characters is said to provide between 16 and 28 bits of entropy.
Second Level of Security to the Critical Systems
The second level of security to the critical systems is to merge the Password with the keystroke dynamic, which is the behavior keystroke biometric system. . It a process of analyzing keyboard typing characteristics or keyboard typing rhythms by monitoring keyboard inputs. It analysis how you type but not what are you typing.
If the user enters the correct Password and typing behavior of the user matches with the existing pattern, then the system allows to enter into the next level of security otherwise the system does not allows the user to enter into the next level of security. The level of security can further be enhanced by locking the system after five failed login attempts and corresponding log file can be maintained at the backend helping the authored user to detect/find the intruder. Now, to unlock the critical system, the level of security can be further be enhanced by demanding the additional key, that key may be the person date of birth or any other secret key. Hence, by merging the password with the keystroke dynamic the security strength of the critical systems can be increased.
Third Level of Security to the Critical Systems
The third level of security comes into play after the correct Password corresponding to ID, and by matching the user typing behavior at real-time. In this level the user thumb impression as well as the retina will be scanned by the Biometrics device/sensors.
Again if it matches with the existing record/database, the user login is successful to the critical system and can access the system resources. If the user thumb impression and retina will not be matched the user login to the system fails and cannot access the system resources.
This level of security is very critical. Many biometric devices/sensors available in the market do not detect the aliveness of the persons/user which uses the biometric device. Hence, to achieve highest level of security we (Administrator) require special biometric device that can also check the aliveness of the user.
Forth Level of Security to the Critical Systems
After the successful login to the system the forth level of security comes into play. This is active only if the user wants to perform the critical operation on the critical system like update transaction/entry, write transaction/entry. So, at the time of updating operation and/or write operation can be performed by the user, the system needs the additional secret key which includes the minimum 8 characters with constraints like one special character, one upper case character, one digit.
Hence, by using the above levels of security, the security of the critical systems can be increased as shown in figure-3 below. 
III. Experimental Results

Data collection and Analysis
According to specified description of logical parameters as discussed below -300‖ readings from users have been taken in Visual Basic 6.0 as a front end and Microsoft Access 2003 as a backend by merging it with high quality biometric device (that check the aliveness of user) and it is found that to break the password with these logical parameters by merging it with biometric device is impossible. It is also found that using these parameters the security of the simple password based system based on the user behavior is increased very much because it contains the multiple logical parameters as discussed below. 
Advantages of this proposed system
In summary the critical security system given in this paper having advantages like: -a) Easy to deploy on the critical systems. b) Provides the intrusion detection facility. c) Can be implemented in wide range of applications where security is the primary factor. d) Free from service provider faith ness circumference. e) Check the aliveness of the user by using the high quality biometric device. Hence, security is further enhanced. f) Hierarchical protection gives optimum use of security model with high processing speed. g) It provides multi-user facility from same security environment. h) Account can be protected by allocating the maximum number of attempts/trials to the user by locking the account, when login to account is un-successful. Hence, provides better security. i) Logging of biometric access creates better forensic evidence; and can deter many internal threats to network security. j) This technology does not require changes to existing network access policies; it more effectively enforces these policies. k) This technology provides better audit control and promotes proper use of application licensing. l) Provides high level of prevention from unauthorized access to resources and critical parts/sections of the system. m) It is very difficult to break this security setup because it is depending upon multiple levels of security systems merging with each other.
IV. Conclusion
This new method provides the robust security to the critical computers where we need the highest level of security by merging all the security systems with one another. It can be implemented into wide range of applications where security is the primary factor. This technology does not require changes to existing network access policies; it more effectively enforces these policies and provides better audit control and promotes proper use of application licensing. Hence with these levels of security system the ultimate level of security to the critical systems can be achieved.
